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Easter Sunday Schedule
Worship – 9:00 & 10:30 am
Continental Breakfast – 9:30 am – Noon
Easter Egg Hunt – after both services in
the Adult Lounge
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Youth Group Update!
During February and March, the youth group has been busy discussing many topics such as the
season of Lent and different parables. We celebrated St. Patrick’s Day by making Shamrock
Shakes and learning the true historical and religious life of St. Patrick by watching a
Veggietales youtube video.
(You can watch the video here: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fg5ejLGEnZk It’s pretty
fascinating!) We also had our second annual Reverse Progressive Dinner, where we had a lot
of fun and ate great food! Thank you to all of those who hosted a course!
SAVE THE DATE: On May 4th, the youth group will be hosting a game night! Stay tuned for
more information!

The group at the first course hosted by Dave and Gail Sanner.
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The much anticipated cable TV program, “The Bible” began two weeks ago on the history channel. Many of you have been watching
it and have commented to me that you think it is quite good. You are not alone. The program garnered some 50 million viewers over
the first three episodes and has gotten good reviews from viewers. So good, in fact, that we have decided to run a Sunday School
class on the series after Easter.
But the program has not been without controversy. Leave it to Pastor Chuck to ruin a good thing!! First there was TV and radio
commentator Glen Beck who suggested that the show was taking a veiled jab at President Obama by casting a look-alike actor as the
devil. Really?! I think that is a stretch. Actually, the pictures I have seen of the guy playing Satan look to me like the Emperor
Palatine from the Star Wars Trilogy! Hopefully Jesus won’t look like Yoda.
The bigger concern is that, in spite of the claim the show makes to have consulted with 40 experts ranging from biblical scholars to
archaeologists, they get many of details wrong. Actually, my suspicion is that they simply changed some things to make them more
entertaining. Hollywood!
The good folks at Fuller Theological Seminary in California, (where Libby Mucciarone went to school) have been keeping track of
some of the inaccuracies on their Facebook page. Here is some of their list.










Noah speaks with a Scottish accent! “The Dilithium crystals are depleted Cap’n”. I think this is a silly one to point out but I
thought it was funny.
Ninja angels that sweep through Sodom and Gomorrah
Sarah running up the mountain after Abraham is stopped from sacrificing Isaac. (Didn’t happen!)
A Moses that is a confident charismatic leader. (The Bible actually portrays Moses as a reluctant leader)
Hebrew slaves covering for Moses killing the Egyptian (Not in the Bible)
The spies in Jericho going all ninjitsu on the Philistines before being hidden by Rahab. (this one seems a little picky to me
too – just a little dramatic license.)
Samuel stumbling on David (This is a fairly big change to the biblical story, but I think it holds on to the spirit of the story.)
David reciting Psalm 23 before facing Goliath (Not in the story but a nice dramatic touch)
They have King Cyrus of Persia tossing Daniel into the Lion’s den. It was actually King Darius.

Okay, so they got some of the details wrong. But if you know me you know that I care a lot more about whether they are getting the
spirit of the thing right or not. That judgment will have to wait until I see the whole series, and until we discuss it in Sunday school.
Until then let me offer a couple of pieces of advice for those of you who are watching the series. First, remember that this is a super
condensed version of the bible. They are leaving huge chucks of the biblical story and that can lead to people misunderstanding the
context of story which can then lead to misunderstanding the meaning of the story.
Second, it might be a good idea to actually go to the Bible and read the stories there so that you know how the TV version is
departing from the bible and you can decide for yourself if it is a significant change.
Third, understand going in that the producers are making show that has to garner viewers. That means that they are going to jazz it up
in spots. For example, episode three apparently ends with Jesus and Peter on Peter’s boat, Jesus causing Peter’s nets to be
overflowing and, after Jesus tells Peter that he and the other disciples are going to become “fishers of men” Peter asks Jesus “What
are we going to do?” And Jesus answers, “Change the World”. Well, they did change the world, but it did not happen that way in the
biblical version of the story.
So, enjoy the programs, but watch with a critical eye. And then come and join us for a Sunday school class to discuss what you have
watched. The class details are as follows:
Dates – April 14 – May 19
Place – Week one in the adult lounge.
Week’s 2-6 – The Fellowship Hall
Time – 9:15 – 10:15
Love Ya – Pastor Chuck
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April 2013
People to be Praying for
Gail Getz has pulmonary fibrosis. Effects breathing and endurance.
Earl Lipphardt is finally home after a long stay at Select Care rehab hospital.
Sonya Leopold is now living at Millcreek Manor
Dave Sanner has just begun a pretty new treatment for prostate cancer.
Elaine Boettiger has moved to Pleasant Ridge
Marge Corbett is recovering from hip surgery at home
Megan Madera is pregnant
Lauren Scharf – general health concerns
Lori Straub with a series of pretty debilitating ailments including MS and Sjogren’s
Disease. Her family has also suffered some traumas and losses recently
Deb Pifer and Julie Seggi both continue battling MS
Joe Sample and Jon Papson both dealing with intestinal diseases.
Jackie Ostergaard has Alzheimer’s
A number of people are looking for work.

Stuff to Celebrate

Spring!!
Green stuff, flowers, bird songs, fragrances, walks in the neighborhood, meeting
new neighbors, cleaning out the garage, planting, swimming in the lake (just
seeing if you were paying attention), basketball with the neighborhood kids, bike
rides…

Our Young People in the Military
Josh Nies – Texas
Joe Grimaldi – Afghanistan
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In a Different Voice
(a monthly column written by Judith Johnston)

Strange, interesting, weird, charming, scary — as America becomes increasingly diverse, we
are confronted by more & more people whose ways are not our ways. Yet, God seems to
have spoken to his children in many different places at very different times. Some of these
diverse views will be featured each month to encourage a healthy curiosity about other
spiritual writings and to open us up to possibilities for a larger spiritual awareness.

Making a joyful noise unto the Lord – Google “Religious Music” for an abundance of
musical options from around the world. Below are a few examples of this genre.
Shinto music is the ceremonial and festive music of Shinto (神道?), the native religion of
Japan. Its origin myth is the erotic dance of Ame-no-Uzume-no-Mikoto which lured
Amaterasu from her cave.
Tibetan Buddhism is the most widespread religion in Tibet. Musical chanting, most often in
Tibetan or Sanskrit, is an integral part of the religion. These chants are complex, often
recitations of sacred texts or in celebration of various festivals. Yang chanting, performed
without metrical timing, is accompanied by resonant drums and low, sustained syllables.

Zoroastrian music is a genre of religious music that accompanies religious and
traditional rites among the Zoroastrian people.
Historical texts prove that prior to the arrival of Islam in Persia, Zoroastrians knew choral and
solo performance songs. The majority of these songs are no longer performed, although
Zoroastrian religious songs still do remain.

Islamic music is Muslim religious music, as sung or played in public services or private
devotions. Islam being a multi-ethnic religion, the musical expression of its adherents is
vastly diverse.

A bhajan is a Hindu devotional song, often of ancient origin. Bhajans are often simple songs
in lyrical language expressing emotions of love for the Divine, whether for a single
God/Goddess, or any number of divinities.
The book of Psalms, included in the Jewish and Christian scriptures, and said to have been
written largely by David, is one of the earliest collections of sacred music, and still plays a
role in the liturgies of the two religions.
The earliest synagogal music was based on the same system as that in the Temple in
Jerusalem. According to the Talmud, Joshua ben Hananiah, who had served in the
sanctuary Levitical choir, told how the choristers went to the synagogue from the orchestra
by the altar (Talmud, Suk. 53a), and so participated in both services.
The earliest music in the Christian Church came from Jewish worship music. It is believed
that this music lay somewhere between singing and speaking, or speaking with an understood
ritual cadence.
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Crusader Hymns and Hymn Stories
by
The Billy Graham Team
Everyone has fantasized finding a hidden treasure, this writer no exception. This
Christ-centered treasure, property of my late mother, recently surfaced. And what a
gift it is. Published in 1966 and still available on line (the edition with the family
reading in front of the fireplace on the cover), it contains 52 hymns with
accompanying stories about each hymn, its origin, or a brief biography of the
composer, or an inspirational message about the focus of the hymn.
These stories are a beautiful source for daily devotions. What an uplifting way to
start the day (instead of the morning news)—rich reflections on the depth of God’s
love, the amazing sacrifice of Jesus, and the comfort of the Holy Spirit—all for us,
the broken and the fallen, and telling of the triumphant life we can have if we
believe and live the message.
Even if one doesn’t sing, just reading the lyrics brightens the day.
I need no other argument,
I need no other plea.
It is enough that Jesus died,
And that He did for me.
Judith Johns

What Pharisee enthusiastically supported the stoning of
Stephen, a follower of Christ?
A.
B.
C.
D.

Pontius Pilate
Levi
Saul (later called Paul)
King Herod
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Answer to Bible Quiz : C

Fundraiser Day at Hoss’s

Sunday School Collection
The Sunday School Collection during
the months of March, April, & May
will go toward pastor salaries, cost of
seminary, & transportation, in Ghana.

Thank you to everyone who came out and
supported the Fundraiser Day at Hoss’s
on February 17. $300 was raised towards the
Belize Mission Trip!

A Note of Appreciation

Committee Meeting Changes

“I just wanted to extend a note of
appreciation to the community of faith
at the Fairview Presbyterian Church for
hosting our Presbytery Meeting on
February 16. From the greeter in the
parking lot until we returned to the car,
we were so blessed by the hospitality
we experienced from everyone at FPC.
The people in your congregation are a
living example of true Christian love.”

Christian Ed, Mission & Nurture, and Session
meeting dates for April will change.
There will NOT be a Worship Committee
meeting this month.
Christian Ed – Monday. April 1, 7:30 pm –
Adult Lounge
Mission & Nurture – Wednesday, April 3, 7 pm
– Conference Room
Session – Thursday, April 4, 6:30 pm – Hall

Blessings & Peace in Christ,
Larry Myers

Zumbathon

Liturgy Training Class

The Zumbathon held here in our Hall
on March 9 raised $200 for our Food
Pantry, and $400 for “My Father’s
House of Erie”! Thank you to Josh
Szymanowski, owner of Fun Fitness,
for sponsoring this charity event.

There will be a Liturgy Training Class for those of
you who are interested in being a Liturgist for our
worship services. It will be held on Sunday, April
7 during Sunday School, 9:15 – 10:15 am, in the
Adult Lounge. Thank you to Gary Larson, new to
our church and a retired pastor,
for leading the class!

Church Construction Crew

2013 Graduates

As we look forward to warmer weather, there are some
outside jobs that some of our members will need help
with. The first one is a new roof. There is a sign-up
sheet on the table in the Lobby. If anyone would like to
help, please sign up! You will be contacted as to when
and where you will be needed. Thank you!

We will be honoring our 2013
graduates in June. If anyone has a
family member graduating from
high school or college this year,
please call Amy at the church
office.
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“The Bible”
The much anticipated cable TV program, “The Bible” is now running on the history channel.
Many of you have been watching it and have commented to me that you think it is quite good.
You are not alone. The program garnered some 50 million viewers over the first three
episodes and has gotten good reviews from viewers. So good, in fact, that we have decided to
run a Sunday School class on the series after Easter.
But the program has not been without controversy. That is part of the reason we will be using
the program as a basis for a Sunday School class starting April 14.
Until then let me offer a couple of pieces of advice for those of you who are watching the
series. First, remember that this is a super condensed version of the bible. They are leaving
huge chucks of the biblical story and that can lead to people misunderstanding the context of
story which can then lead to misunderstanding the meaning of the story.
Dates – April 14 – May 19
Place – Week one in the Adult Lounge.
Week’s 2-6 – The Fellowship Hall
Time – 9:15 – 10:15
Please sign up on the table in the Lobby if you plan on attending this class.

Anna Shelter Rummage Sale
Saturday, April 13
9am – 3 pm
Fairview Presbyterian Church
Come and support a good cause! If you would like to donate items, you may drop them off at
the Fellowship Hall on Friday, April 12, from 9 am until 3 pm, or call Ginger at 392-7600
to make other arrangements.

Kids on the Block
The Barber Center’s “Kids on the Block” will be here on Sunday, April 21, from 10:30 –
11:30 am (during the worship service) in the Fellowship Hall. ‘Kids on the Block” is a puppet
show with a good message for our children. There will be volunteers to supervise as well as in
the Nursery that day, if you choose not to stay with your child and go to worship.
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2nd Annual “Beary Wonderful Tea”
Ladies, mark your calendar! The Tea will be on Saturday, June 15! The Committee is looking
for donations for baskets for the Chinese Auction. There is a box in the hallway under the
mailboxes. You may donate items, or a basket of your own! Thank you for your help!

Free Chairs
There are free chairs available that were in Mabel Cole Hall. They are being stored in the
church garage. If anyone is interested, please call Amy at the office.

Acolyte Meeting
Not everyone knows this but, once upon a time Acolytes were very important in the church.
Back in the days when Christians needs to meet in secret because it was against the law to be
a Christian, Acolytes led others through dark caves to secret hiding places where they
worshipped. They did this because the Romans might have imprisoned, or even killed them,
for worshipping Jesus Christ.
The Acolytes led them by carrying torches and lighting the way for them.
In our worship Acolytes carry a light in at the beginning of worship and light the candles in
the sanctuary to remind us that Jesus is the Light for us.
Pastor Chuck is inviting the children to attend a special breakfast with him on April 7 during
Sunday school so that he can talk to them about serving as an Acolyte in our church this year.
Here are the details:
DATE: April 7
TIME: 9:30 AM
PLACE: Mabel Cole Hall (Jen Lewis’ Sunday School Room)
PURPOSE: To enjoy a good breakfast with Pastor Chuck (waffles!!)
To tell you the story of Acolytes and ask for your help
AGES INVITED: Grades 1 through high school
Please RSVP by calling the church office
Parents are welcome to attend the breakfast too!!

Ghana Program & Dinner
Chuck & Donna will have guests from Ghana this month. They are planning a Ghana Program
& Dinner to honor their guests on Sunday, April 21, at 4 pm in our Fellowship Hall. Other
churches who were involved in the Ghana trip are invited as well. Watch for more details in the
Sunday bulletin and weekly news!
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Fairview High School

April 27, 2013
7:00-9:00 PM
at

in the

Fairview Presbyterian Church
4264 Avonia Road (Route 98) in Fairviiew
474-5721

Free will offering will support the church’s
upcoming mission trip to the Mayan villages of
Belize in Central America
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Birthdays
4
5
6
7

8
9
10
13
16

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

26
28
30

Kristen Sharp
Adelyn McAleer
Josh Nies
Sara Tobolewski
Donna Pierce
Griffin Annegan
Ian Miller
Jonathan Papson
Russ Pickens
Edie Leuschen
Natalie Sharp
Doris Brozell
Monte Annegan
Rick Eberlin
Pat Annegan
Carl Fonticella
Gail Comstock
Marty Manchester
Ben Lee
Colleen Illig
Sid Manchester
Donna Cammarata
Brody Brosig
Daniel Paden
Joy Stadler
June Welton
Eric Zeiser
Ann Lewis
Dennis Vogan
Charlotte Iszkula
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Editor’s Page
Today’s sermon touched on what the
Sabbath is or should be and on joy in
Christianity. I have to admit it got me
thinking. Do I observe the Sabbath as it
should be done? Probably not; my
grandmother was brought up to believe
that you did nothing on the Sabbath ~ no
cooking, no housework, no going to
movies, nothing. Except you could read
the Sunday paper. She had to do all her
cooking the day before. Sounds pretty
strict, doesn’t it? And she was brought
up in the Presbyterian church!
Chuck also challenged us to reflect on
our life in the church as it was when we
were growing up and now. I always
enjoyed Sunday school and youth group,
but I have to admit that the sermons were
a little dry. Not like Chuck’s!
When I was a senior in high school my
father died. We’d had an argument
(which we very rarely did) about two
weeks before he died of a heart attack,
and my pastor suggested to me that I felt
responsible for the heart attack and that I
must feel as though I killed him. Tough
stuff to hear for a young girl. I don’t
think Rev. Powley was acting as God’s
joyous messenger then, do you? It took
me a long time to come to grips with that.
Chuck also mentioned that faith can be a
bitter pill to some. I kind of felt that Rev.
Powley was a bitter pill.

Chuck pointed out that Sabbath as
described in Leviticus could be translated
as solemn rest. Sounds kind of serious. I
much preferred the Hebrew translation of
“joyous intermission.” (I especially feel
this way when the Pittsburgh Steelers or
the Cleveland Indians win! You see, I’m
an equal opportunity fan.) It reminded
me of what Jenna tells us from Israel that
the Israelis have a lot of holidays
throughout the year. Also, every Friday
(Shabbat) the public transportation shuts
down! On so many holidays stores just
close.
There are even holidays when there are
whole streets closed to traffic and the
people party in the streets! They surely
know how to have a good time.
Certainly a “joyous intermission.”
Barb Mucciarone
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